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 Game – Wake up & test your experience…

 Why we need the five star program

 The benefits of the program

 How the program works

 Q & A



Please go to the website: 

kahoot.com



https://play.kahoot.it/#/k/1202e720-09d0-42a7-8bd2-b0cb4a101963


https://play.kahoot.it/#/k/1202e720-09d0-42a7-8bd2-b0cb4a101963
https://play.kahoot.it/#/k/1202e720-09d0-42a7-8bd2-b0cb4a101963


 Supports looking for new members to fill our volunteer roles 

 Helps Build and Support Leadership

 Uses mentoring to impart goals and history

 Encourages Turn over



One star for each year until a maximum of four 
stars is earned



Opportunity to mentor after four years of 
service



Fifth Star awarded after completing two years 
mentorship and stepping down from the 
committee





 Can I mentor for one committee while I serve on another? YES

 Can I mentor someone for more than one committee at a time? NO

 As a mentor, what am I supposed to do?    SEE MENTOR RESOURCES

 When do I reach five star status?  AFTER MENTORING AND LET GO

 How often are we supposed to meet?         QUARTERLY CALLS 

 I have four stars. Who can I mentor? NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS



 Who will monitor the program in each committee?    
The Vice Chairs

 Who will determine who will receive the fifth star?   
The Vice Chair

 Who will determine the award and when it given 
out?   Awards and Recognition committee

 Where will the stars be reported? USMS Athlete 
profile

 Existing volunteers are grandfathered, meaning 
time served will count towards star recognition 
consistent with the rewards.



Look

Learn

And Let go!
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